
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Welcome to our bi-monthly newsletter.   
 
Featured above is a lovely boy called Rudolph!  We 
are featuring Rudolph in this edition because these 
are exactly the dogs that need our support.  
Rudolph was abandoned,he is now 8 years old and 
after a very hard life, is looking for a lovely warm 
home to retire to and finally find some kindness.  
He is a smashing boy with a lovely nature and 
enjoys the company of canine friends.  We are 
determined to find Rudolph his forever home so if 
you or anyone you know would like more 
information about Rudolph please get in touch.  
Rudolph is pure beagle and a pure sweetheart too!  
His sister has already been rehomed so we know 
there is a loving home just waiting for him too! 
 
We have had several adoptions in the past few 
weeks via our Spanish colleagues at PAWS-PATAS in 
Spain.  We are delighted that Chicca, Cash and Gaia 
have all found wonderful homes and we couldn’t be 
happier for them.  All three dogs have quickly 
settled into their new families and have their paws 
firmly under the table! 
 
We would like to thank Leanne and Scott, Lesley, 
and Rose and Dave for giving these lovely dogs a 
chance of happiness, we are forever grateful to all 
our adopters and supporters.   
 

 
Beautiful Girl Cash with her Forever Family at Last 
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This is our foster puppy Otto.  He is a super boy and had 

a very bad start to life but he’s certainly finding his 

pawsnow!  Otto is a small boy, he is 12 months old, very 

gentle and affectionate and just wonderful fun – he is full 

of beans and has recently discovered the joy of toys (my 

garden looks like we’ve had a snow storm!), he loves 

playing and going to the forest.  Otto is super sociable with 

other dogs and needs a canine companion to help build his 

confidence.  At present, he is lapping up his learning from 

his REAL foster mum, our dog Pippa.  They play for hours 

zooming around the garden, you’d think they were mother 

and son!  We are looking for a forever home for this clever 

boy, if you already have a dog and have an active lifestyle, 

and would like another dog, this super boy maybe perfect 

for you so please get in touch if you would like to know 

more. 

    

Left: Otto with his foster mum Pippa! 

 

Otto and his favorite toy, the one that’s still intact! 

We also have two very special dogs needing a home who 

are in foster care locally.  Their previous owners lost their 

home and could not keep Roxy and Rufus, they’d had 

them since puppies.   

Roxy and Rufus are brother and sister and 2 years old.  

They are like looking at ‘Little and Large,’ really!  Roxy 

is quite small and Rufus is medium-large in size.  Despite 

Roxy’s size, she still bosses her big brother around when 

she wants to!   

They are the sweetest and gentlest of dogs and simply 

adore each other so we want them to stay together.  Rufus 

is really stunning and Roxy is super cute.   

We would like to thank Nicky and Malcolm who are 

currently fostering Roxy and Rufus for stepping in and 

doing a wonderful job with them x  

Rufus having tickles with Malcolm 

 

 

Left:  Roxy - Rufus 



Volunteer in Almeria, Spain! 

 

“This is how we greet our volunteers at PAWS” says Pip! 

PAWS-PATAS in Almeria are advertising for volunteers 

for the spring and summer commencing from the 22nd 

April 2019. 

Paws-Patas is an incredibly dedicated charity in Almeria, 

Spain founded some 30 years ago by ex-pats.  They care 

for the stray and abused cats and dogs of Almeria of which 

there are many in need of their help! 

You can find out more about Paws-Patas on their 

dedicated page on our website at www.dogs2fosteruk.org.    

FREE accommodation is provided for individuals or 

groups that wish to help the dogs and cats at PAWS and 

make a REAL difference by doing something AMAZING.  

You can stay for one week or longer if you have the time.   

The shelter is close to the beautiful local beach and many 

other attractions are also close by if you wanted to 

continue your travels in the local area. 

Please share with your family, friends and work 

colleagues and of course on multimedia, thank you  

Please contact 02381781707 or email 

dogs2fosteruk@gmail.com for further details. 

If you or anyone you know would like to consider 

fostering one of boys and girls please get in touch or visit 

our website.  We are extremely grateful to our foster 

carers, they are the backbone of our service.  Fostering 

really is a fun and enjoyable way of helping a dog in need.   

Football legend, ‘King of the Jungle’ and dog lover Harry 

Redknapp kindly got behind our charitable cause and 

made a video especially for us to encourage people to 

foster our lovely dogs to give them a better chance of 

finding their forever homes.  You can see Harry’s video 

appeal https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6BExt1uTCo 

 

Please Support Us, We Need Your 

Help! 

In person – Find out about fostering or adopting 

one of our boys or girls? 

Donate or sponsor to help our dogs in need via 

PayPal safe payments on our website. 

Send a gift to the boys and girls from our Amazon 

Wish List named dogs2fosteruk. 

Donate you unwanted dog equipment, we recycle 

everything. 

Could you hold a coffee and cake fundraising 

event for the dogs at you place of work if we 

provide the equipment? 

Social media – please share far and wide one 

clicks or tap could make the difference for our 

boys and girls!  

 

T:    023 81781707 

E:    dogs2fosteruk@gmail.com 

W:  www.dogs2fosteruk.org  

Follow us  
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PATCH     BARNEY  

  

POPPY         YUGO  

  
DAISY     RUDOLPH 

  

ROXY & RUFUS           OTTO 

   

More boys and girls are listed on our 

website just waiting to find their FOREVER 

Homes!     

Please Display Our Poster,  

Thank You! 
www.dogs2fosteruk.org 

Dogs2fosteruk@gmail.com 

T: 02381781707   

Follow us  

 

THE FABULOUS FIVE!  

 

 

  

     

MIA, JOLIE, ARTU, GAYA and BIMBA   
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